Which is best for a given LED lighting application?

Common Benefits: Task Lighting sempriaLED and Task Lighting illumaLED

**True Color** – objects and materials are illuminated in their full natural color
- All products are 90+ CRI (Color Rendering Index) — the highest standard in the industry
- Below 90 CRI, colors can look dull and washed out

Choose your lighting ambiance with a wide range of Kelvin temperatures available for all products
- 2700K for Warm White – Gold-toned light enhances stained wood, red and caramel cabinets, countertops, and backsplash; copper, gold, brass, or bronze hardware (Part number is 27 for 2700K)
- 3000K for Soft White – Soft light complements natural wood, warm gray and ivory cabinets, countertops, and backsplash; bronze, satin nickel, or gold hardware (Part number is 30 for 3000K)
- 4000K for Cool White – Crisp light provides a clean look for blue, green, and white cabinets, countertops, and backsplash; gun metal, pewter, or silver hardware (Part number is 40 for 4000K)
- 5000K for Daylight White – Bright white light intensifies the minimalist look of blue, gray, and white cabinets, countertops, and backsplash; silver, chrome, or black hardware (Part number is 50 for 5000K)

Free Task Lighting design services
Share your design with us and we’ll help you bring it to life with light
- The Design Team will provide price options and a lighting layout with all the appropriate products and accessories you need based on your requirements. Contact our Design Team at 866-848-9094 or DesignAndSupport@TaskLighting.com

All Task Lighting products are UL Listed

Common dimming options, wireless remote control and dimmer, switches, and sensors

Reach a live person, never a machine, when you call Customer Service at 800-445-6404 during our extended business hours 7:00 am – 6:00 pm Central Time